COCCIDAIL LIFE CYCLE

Day 1
Oocysts are ingested and enter the small intestine where 71% of their life-cycle occurs. During this period, coccidia may depress the immune system.

Day 16
Coccidia start a second asexual phase and enter the large intestine.

Day 17
Coccidia start a sexual phase; blood can appear in clinical cases.

Day 19
Oocysts are excreted; cycle starts again.

Day 21
REDUCED GROWTH RATE & IMPAIRED YIELD EFFICIENCY

CECUM & COLO 
CECUM & COLO (coccidiosis)
BLOOD LOSS
OUTSIDE HOST

HOT LOCATION
CLINICAL SIGNS & EFFECTS
SMAALL INTESTINE (1st asexual phase)
SMAALL INTESTINE (2nd asexual phase)